Villa Sant’Andrea
Taormina Mare Sicil
A Belmond Hote
Sunday 17th to Wednesday 20th or Saturday 23rd April 2022.

Direct ights at a civilised time.
Choice of ights: Sunday 17th April.
Gatwick. easyJet 11:45 departs for Catania arrives 15:55.
Transfer (56 minutes) to Villa Sant’Andrea: Taormina Mar
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All guests will have Double Rooms with sea View and balcony

Free evening this evening to dine at local restaurants
Monday 18th Apri
After breakfast.. Guests free to enjoy and explore Taormina

Broadband internet Acces
24 hours room service.
Twice daily housekeeping servic
Access to Gymnasiu
Daily international Newspape
7.30pm Black Tie Dinner
with welcome cocktail reception, four course menu and regional
wine selectio
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Tuesday 19th April onwards : After
Breakfast.
Taormina is a hilltop town own the east
coast of Sicily, (We’re staying nearly on
the beach!) it sits near Mount Etna. The
town is know for the Teatro Antico - an
ancient Greek theatre. Cliffs drop to the
sea forming coves with sandy beaches.
A narrow stretch of sand connects to
Isola Bella, a tiny island and nature reserve

Choose your departure date;
Wednesday 20th easyJet 20:35 departs; arrives Gatwick 22:50
Thursday 21st easyJet 11:05 departs; arrives 13:25 Gatwick
Friday 22nd easyJet15:00 arrives Gatwick 17:20. or
or Saturday 23rd: easyJet departs 16:30 arrives Gatwick 18:5

Sunday 17th April 2022 to Wednesday 20th April 202
Included: Three nights at Belmond Villa Sant’Andre
All guests will have Double Rooms with sea View and balcon
Black Tie Dinner with Welcome Cocktail reception and Wines.
Daily a la carte breakfast City Ta
Direct Flights with reserved seats;
one small under seat cabin bag and 1 x 23 kilo hold bag p.p.
Transfers to and from Catania Airport.
£1,340 + 88 taxes p.p
Additional nights £295 p.p.

Additional upgrades upon request

Not included; Any insurance. Please ensure that you have
cancellation insurance
We want you to have a lovely, safe time.
Cancelling conditions:
If countries are closed due to Covid19;
100% refund
If you cannot go for any reason we will
endeavour but cannot guarantee to re-sell
your places. There are costs that we cannot
recover, usually rst two nights and ights
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The Garden of Villa Comunal

